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sident Doudna To Speak At Assembly Tomorrow 
Merger 
Greeks 
proar 
ma Epsilon, at a meet­
t Friday night, decided 
the national merger of 
rity with the D elta Zeta 
organization as was 
the Delta Sig national 
August 2 1  in New Or­
uisiaI)a. The decision was 
r a meeting of the form­
Nu chapter with Mrs. R. 
ield, Delta Zeta national 
night's decision was 
after a balk by the two 
chapters concerning the 
merger. No vote was 
Delta Zeta chapters con­
their feelings toward the 
mbining of the t rwo · na­. anizations will make 
the second largest sor­
the country with a tota� 
than 107 chapters. As a 
Delta Sigma Epsilon's 
ight choice, Delta Zeta 
will become the largest 
e sororities on campus 
tal of approximately 100 
and control . of three 
ts of Delta Sigma Epsi­
rding to the agreement, 
ed over to D elta Zeta 
and the former members 
:dissolved sorority will be 
to trade their pins for 
Delta Zeta. 
on the issue at the D elta 
lave was done by unin­
delegates from 44 chap­
tice of a possible merger 
n members of the soror­
ximately 'one week in 
of the national meeting. 
'on was made of the sor­
whom the merger would 
ti! the delegates arrived 
lment Hits 
ime High 
t at Eastern this fall i s  
all-time high, as reported 
Registrar's office last 
ation was increased to 
ents as compared with 
year at this time. The 
was due in part to a 
higher number of new 
which includes frespµi.en 
er students, as · com­
last year's figures. 
factor which added to 
ent was the large num-
turning juniors as com­
previous years. The 
is at an all-time 
, 'News' Receive 
olumbian Honors 
rn State News was 
d two medalist 'awards 
Columbia Press Associa­
lurnbia university, New 
ording to the. "School 
view," the organization's 
, The awards were given 
rials and sports writing. 
ncis Palmer, adviser to 
publications, was award­
d Key, the symbol for out­
work in the school press 
President 
Dr. Quincy Doudna,  thi rd president i n  the h istory of Eastern, wi l l  
make h i s  fi rst appea rance before t h e  student body at tomorrow 
morn ing's assembly in La ntz gymnasium . 
Warbler Shots Schedule 
Three photo studios have been des-
ignated official Warbler pict­
ure studios and students desiring 
¢iotos in the yearbook must have 
work done at one of the follQ!Wing : 
Myers Studio and Camera Shop, 
6th street just south of square ; 
Ryan Studio, south side of square ; 
and Shirley Tremble Studio, south 
side of square. 
Schedule for classes is : 
Freshmen - Wednesday, Sep­
tember 19 throu �h Friday, Sep­
tember 28. 
Sophom or es - Monday, October 
1 through Saturday, October 6. 
Juniors - Monda.y, October 8 
through Saturday, October 13. 
Seniors--Monday, October 15 
through Saturday, Octl\J>er 20. 
All students are urg.ed to meet 
the deadlines as stated. Those who 
do not, risk not having their 
picture in the yearbook. 
Students teaching off-campus 
may have pictures taken at any­
time during this period. 
The three photographers h ave 
been issued specificationS" for all 
shots. Those pictures not meeting . 
said specifications will · not be 
used. 
Notice 
All seniors who expect to graduate 
this year or next summer are 
requested to make an appoint­
ment with the registrair so that 
gradutation requirements can be 
checked. 
Former Dean At Stevens Point To 
Assume Duties As Third President· 
Or. Quincy Doudna, Eastern's new president, will meet the students 
tomorrow at a special president's assembly in Lantz gym at l 0 
a.m. Dr. Doudna was introduced to the faculty yesterday at a 
faculty meeting. 
Dr. Doudna, former dean of administration at Stevens Point 
State college, Stevens Point, Wis., was named by the Teachers 
Homecoming Set 
For October 20; 
T.o Honor Prexy 
Homecoming has 'been set for 
October 20 with the theme "Wel­
come, Mr. President" for floats 
and house decorations. The festivi­
ties will begin on Friday with the 
freshman-sophomore games and 
will wind up Sunday inorning with 
the sorority teas. 
The Panthers will face Evans­
vi!Je college in the football game, 
Saturday, at 2 p.m. A parade will 
precede the game and will feature 
floats and marching bands. Win­
ners of float and house decorations 
will be announced at half time of 
the game. 
Homecoming queen will be 
cl'owned Saturday night at the 
dance. Last year',S" queen was Joan 
Young of Delta Sigma Epsilon. 
Petitions for queen candidates 
must be filed by October 4. 
Activity Booklets 
Issued Tomorrow 
Student activity booklets will be 
i ssued beginning tomorrow 
from 10- 12 in the men's physical 
education office in �antz gym, ac­
cording to John W. Masley, ath­
letic director. 
Activity pictures must be pick­
ed up in the Student Activities of­
fice and taken to the physical edu­
cation office· in order fo·r students 
to obtain the booklets. 
Booklets will not be issued with­
out this picture and a fee receipt. 
. Booklets may also be obtained 
Friday from 8-10, and on Septem-· 
ber 25 ,27, and 28 during float 
periods. 
Each booklet contains enough 
tickets to enable it's owner to at­
tend all student activities  during 
fall quarter. The last ticket in 
the booklet along with those is­
sued for spring and winter quar­
ters, must be presented in May in 
order for the student to pick up a 
yearbook. 
Activity booklets are issued 
each quarter. 
College Board to succeed Dr. 
Robert Guy Buzzard as president 
at a board me·eting held July 22. 
Dr. Buzzard will be on leav;e sta­
tus until fall of 1957, a.t which 
time he will officially retire. 
Dr. Doudna, born in 1907 at 
Poynette, Wis.,  will be the third 
man to hold the top administrative 
post at Eastern in 57 years of 
operation. Livingston C. Lord was 
the "first president and held the ' 
position from 1899 until his death 
in 1933 when Dr. Buzzard took 
over. 
D ean of administration at Stev­
ens Point since 1947, Dr. Doudna 
received the Bachelor of Arts de­
gree from Car on college in 1927, 
majoring in chemistry ·with a 
minor in biology ; the Master of 
. Arts degree from the University 
of Wisconsin in 1930 ; and the Doc­
tor of Philosophy degree from 
Wi sconsin in 1948. His work at 
the university was in the fields of 
educational' finance and adminis­
tration. 
While at Stevens Point, he serv­
ed as an adviser to the Ministry 
of Education in Lima, Peru, and 
later held similar assignments in 
Egypt and Venezuela, where he 
helped establish new teachers col­
leges. In 1955 he served as a con­
sultant on the Latin American 
Education Program for the U.S. 
Office of Education. 
He began his public school ex­
perience in 1927 as a high school 
chemistry, general science and 
physics teacher at Antigo, Wis. , 
high sdiooI. In 1934, he was ap­
pointed high school and elemen­
tary principal at Lone Rock, Wis., 
teaching math, science, and social 
science. 
From 1937 to 1940, he served 
as principal of Richland Rural 
Normal and .Door-Kewaunee Rural 
Normal, two-year teacher-training 
institutions. 
He went to Stevens Point 
in 1945 as professor of educa-
. tion and director of elemen­
tary education. He has held 
'summer positions at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin and Osh­
kosh State colle ge. 
A past Lay Leader in the Meth­
odist church, he is  a member of 
the official board of St. Paul 's  
Methodist church at Stevens 
Point. 
Students Vote In Favor Of Larger Union 
He is a member of the board 
of directors of Rotary club and 
was formerly president of the 
Richland Center Kiwanis club. 
Dr. Doudna is married and the 
father of two sons,  Lonnie,  20, 
and Gary, 18, both of whom will 
attend the Milwaukee Branch of 
the University of Wisconsin this 
fall. Both sons are studying music. 
Doudna's  wife is· an alumna of 
Cornell  university, where she 
majored  in home economics. 
Better than half of E astern's stu-
dent body voted, by a large ma­
jority, in favor of a tentative stu­
dent union building costing $700,-
000 in a special assembly called 
on Tuesday, September 11 in 
Lantz gym. The $700,000 proposal 
received 1107 of the 1260 votes 
cast. 
The student survey was taken 
after a request by the Teachers 
College Board for student opinion 
regarding proposals for a union 
building, one of which was to be 
selected by the board for con­
struction at Eastern. 
Under the plan, as s 'et before 
the student body, the students 
were given three choices: 
1. A student union co-sting $700,-
000 at a cost of $8.80 per quarter 
in Union Fees. 
2 .  A student union costing $550,-
000 with substantially fewer faci­
lities than the more· expensive 
building. This proposal would re­
sult in  a $7.25 union fee. 
3. A building which would cost 
the students $6.00 per quarter 
with as many facilities as that 
price would aUow. 
Approximately 88 percent . 
of those ballots cast were in 
favor of the first proposal 
($8.80), 3 percent for the sec­
ond ($7.25), and 5 percent for 
the third· ($6.00) proposal. 
Forty seven ballots were not 
marked. 
The plan approved by the stu-
dents proposes a building with: 
1. A cafeteria for 500 students . 
2. Snack bar. 
3. Ball room equivalent in area 
to the Old Auditorium. 
4. Conference rooms for meet­
ings of student groups, such as 
Student Association, honorary 
fraternities,  committees, etc. 
5. Recreation room. 
6. Private dining room for din­
ners, small banquets, etc. 
7. Lounge and lobby. 
8. Adequate facilities for large 
banquets. 
9. Air conditioning throughout. 
Acting administrative officer 
of the college, Hobart Heller ex­
plained the proposal to the stu­
dents and a letter from the Stu­
dent AsS"ociation urging the pass­
ing of the $700,000 proposal was 
read by Doris Cordera, Student 
Association secretary. 
Construction on the building 
has not yet been determined. 
Students, Faculty Must 
Register Automobiles 
Cars not registered at the dean's 
office will be fi�ed. Mr. Monier, 
Eastern's  traffic officer, has 
stressed that anyone connected 
with Eastern must register their 
car. 
The sticker, issued when the car. 
is registered, should be placed on 
the lower right side of the rear 
window. 
Page Two 
From ·The Desk • • • 
Sorority Merger . � 
Can Defeat Purpose of Greeks 
The national  merger of Delta Zeta and Delta Sigma Epsilon sorori­
ties has created something of a "Greek tragedy" on Eastern's 
campus in the past two weeks. 
The move, made by the two national organizations, was an­
nounced only a couple of weeks before Eastern students began 
coming back to school. Voting on the issue was done by uninstruct­
ed delegates to the two sororities, natio al conclaves-Delta Zeta 
in Miama, Florida, and Delta Sigma Epsilon in New Orleans, Louisi­
ana. 
The general attitude of the local members of the involved 
organizations is understandable. To date both sides have been 
reluctant to go along with the move. Integration of races, nationali­
ties, or even clubs or sororities with a rich or lengthy background 
is not easily done. Resentment, however, soqietimes fades and 
dies in the hands ofl time. 
If. the involved sororities accept the ultimatum, it will be with 
reluctance on both sides-not a healthy situation for an allegedly 
united group. 
Whether or not the merger is accepted on Eastern's campus, 
however, the national organizations may have been overlooking 
the' purpose of Greek organizations when they decided to take 
this step. The result of the merger will make Delta Zeta the second 
largest sorority, nationally. The primary purpose of Greek organi­
zations should not be size but the valuable experience gained in 
associations with the right kind of people-people one can choose 
and work with side by side. 
The effort on Eastern's campus will be felt should the local 
chapters go together . . The merger will open the door to more 
sororities, but one or two powerful chapters on any one campus 
can make growth difficult and discouraging. A single sorority with 
local assets of two houses and more than l 00 members will be 
·hard for a colony sorority to match. 
The proposed merger will leave Eastern with only three sor­
orities for an estimated 1 ,000 women. It is apparent that more 
sororities are needed whether they be local or national. Unless the 
Delta Zeta-Delta Sigma merger is stopped, screams from the other 
two sororities at Homecoming election will shatter the serenity of 
this Athens of the Midwest. 
We are sure Eastern's two concerned organizations will do 
their utmost to make the existing conditions work, but the standing 
situation is not good for Eastern or other campuses so affected. 
Charleston Police ... 
Begin Crack-Down On Students 
Charleston city police are showing signs of cracking down on stu-
dents for offenses which in the past went by unnoticed. 
Speeders and reckless drivers are finding the local law officers 
anything but lenient when the fine's are announced. Local bars 
are watched to keep teenagers away from anything stronger than 
7 Up, and "hell-raisers" are being kept as quiet as possible for 
the good of all. 
Why this sudden "get tough" policy? What happen�d to th.e good old days? Well, when a student body of some 2,000 1s 
allowed to get by with misdemeanors which would land them in 
jail at home, the city suffers. Eastern has reached the point where 
a check-rein must be applied to some of the students before the 
town is turned into a playground for juvenile delinquents. 
Many students are going to suffer through the old pocketbook 
before this year is over. Some are going to find out how it feels 
to spend a night in the pokey. Others are going to have a tough 
time explaining to their folks why they were expelled from 
college. 
Before the situation becomes too serious, the college must 
take measures to stop students from making complete fools of 
themselves. Eastern is no longer the little, cozy institution of 600 or 
700 students tucked away in the south end of town. While we 
agree that the city has a great deal of improving to do to help 
students find a way to let off steam, we can't see students causing 
the townspeople to hate the school. This could happen within one 
short year unless steps are taken right away. 
Union Building . . .  
Recreational Facil ities Smal l 
The voice of Eastern's swelling student body was heard on Septem-
ber 1 1  as a plan to build a $700,000 student union building 
out of student funds was overwhelmingly approved by the 1 260 
students voting. The increase in quarterly cost will amount to $8.80 
a student. 
This emphatic demand by the students for a better Eastern at 
their own costs is indeed encouraging. The vote stresses the pres­
ence of student realiza.tion of a rapidly expanding and overcrowded 
school system. Their foresight in. this matter exceeds that of some 
legislators. 
However, Eastern has approved a student union building of 
vague proportions. The most subtle of those items listed on the 
ballot to be included in the building is a "recreation room." The 
only item promised for this room is table tennis equipment. East­
ern's temporary student lounge provides these facilities for table 
tennis even if in a shabby hut. 
It is our opinion that the students of Eastern voted for more 
than a new cafeteria and dining equipment. They want recreational 
equipment of larger dimensions than the present lounge can offer. 
Our hats are off to the vote for progress at Eastern. We only hope 
the jump toward a better college was a long enough hop. 
fHc� 
SOUNDING BOARD· 
by Larry Gordon 
\ 
Editor's Note: The opinions reg-
istered in this column do not nec­
essarily reflect those of any living 
human .being. 
I 
As everyone has probably guess·ed 
by now, this is  an .election year. 
A presidential election y�ar. This ,  
of  course, has  created some inter­
est in politics.  
The Republican national conven­
tion in particular has led to much 
speculation. People are wondering_ 
who will be the stars in 1960. An­
other question which has .arisen is 
whether the National conventions 
will replace other television 
shows. 
The Democraits made a strong 
bid along the lines of the $64,000 
show by having a couple of con­
testants answer pointed questions. 
These questions were, of course, 
pointed at the Republicans. 
' 
I 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Wednesday, September 1 
by Dick Bibler 
The Republicans, 'lUt in the Cow 
Pal.ace, caused such comments as, 
"Great Shades of E d  Sullivan!" 
Their display of thea,trical talent 
matched Ed's· fondest dreams. , • •  THrn;: HE Goes- GRANDSTANDING AGAIN.• 
World News ... 
One �inger who appeared in 
the conventions is P·robably 
wandering around at the 
moment memorizing the lines 
of the Star Spiangled Banner. 
All in all, the conventions ·were 
well worth watching. Some of the 
speeches and other antics ga.ve the 
televiewer a new appreciation of 
commercials.  
Hodge Scandal Drawing To.E 
Adlai Supports Supreme Cou 
Each convention had something 
special to offer-the Republicans 
had a wide open convention and 
the Democrats had Harry Truman, 
and Walt Kelly had Pogo. 
by Frank Pia lorsi 
Kelly is quite the tireless 
campaigner in behalf of his 
candidate. In one of his 
speeches for Pogo he stated 
in the soundest of logic, "My 
candidate promises nothing, 
and he will deliver it." 
It is  rumored that after · this bit· 
of political wisdom, representa­
tives of both parties approached 
him and offered him positions as 
ghost writer. 
One last thing about this cam­
paign that is  especially pleasing 
to me 1is the dignified manner in 
which both parties are conducting 
it. They are slinging their cam­
paign mud gently this year. 
Here in ..Illinois we don't need to 
worry too much about the elec­
tion. The main question in this 
state is : Who will be the candi­
date when that time rolls around? 
Notice 
Letters to the editor should not 
be more than 200 words in 
length and must be signed in full. 
Upon request of the writer, names 
will be withheld. 
( ACP ) -A professor asked his 
students to write on their exam 
papers pledges that they had not 
cheated. One student wrote : "I 
haven't received any help on this 
exam and God knows I couldn't 
give any." 
The highly publicized Hodge 
scandal is  fast fading from the 
minds of the public with the prison 
entrance of Edward A. Epping, 
Orville Hodge's "glorified messen­
ger boy." 
Epping was sentenced to a four­
to-five year prison term at the 
Illinois State penitentiary at 
Menard last Wednesday. 
* * * 
The Suez 'Canal question was 
further complicated last week 
when the Suez Canal company, 
controlled by Britain and France, 
gave the ·signal for a mass walk­
out by its foreign technicians in 
Egypt that could paralyze the 
waterway linking the Red sea and 
the Mediterranean. 
Engla.nd and F'rance also made 
it clear that they would us.e their 
combined military power now as­
sembJ.ed in the Mediterranean if 
all other means to settle the dis­
pute peacefully failed and if 
President Nas·s·er of Egypt halted 
British or French ships on their 
way through the canal. 
* * * 
Russia invited United Nations 
delegates to a preview of its atom­
ic exhibit Thursday-a week be­
fore the opening of an 87-nation 
atoms-for-peac·e conference .  
Opening September 20 ,  the con­
ference i ·s· expected to agree on a 
treaty setting up an international 
agency to carry out President 
Eisenhower's plan fo·r sharing 
atomic ene:::-gy knowledge for 
peace.  
I 
I 
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In a recent address at 
eral party convention, A 
enson voiced his appro� 
Supreme ' Court's school 
tion decision. The 
presidential nominee sai 
candidate , I want to sa 
what I have said from 
this country to the other, 
must, of course, support 
preme Court decision. 
"I stand squarely, be 
on the statement in the 
tic platform, adopted un 
that 'We reject all pro 
the use of force to inte 
the orderly determination 
matters by the Court.' " 
* * • 
Japan and Russia 
agreed to resume diplo 
lations on the basis of an 
World War II stateme 
awaited official confir 
Moscow before directing 
minister, Ichiro Hatoy 
malize the agreement · 
on September 26. 
A government scie 
stated that he believes 
States is probably ahead 
sia in developing an · 
nental ballistic missile. 
Clifford C. Furnas, as · 
r.etary of defense for r 
development said the 
the ICBM 
away. " 
• * * 
The United States, 
its experimental earth 
may become lost iii. 
times, i s  organizing a 
1�500 volunteers to help 
of them. 
• * * * 
In P.egu, Burma, 
widow Daw My.a Gyi 
monastery to spend 
her lif.e in spiritual 
Last week, however, it 
ed that she had run 
widower ·who went th 
same purpose. Local 
said the woman, ign · 
from her five children 
grandchildren to "fo 
foolishness at your 
with 65-yeaJ"-old U Sela 
( ACP ) -These blooper 
were recorded in 
Athenaeum, published 
Virginia university : 
"Janitor charged wi 
-Cincinnati Times-$ 
"Denial made by 
orutality"-Dallas Mo 
"Fiv,e shady seniors 
exams for scholarshi 
Post-Herald. 
1y, September 1 9, 1 956 
n's Article 
ors In 
ess Periodical 
ford L. Fagan, associate 
sor o.f bus.iness education 
rn, is the author of an 
tha.t appears in the Sep­
issue of The Balance 
a nationa.lly kno·wn period­
high school, college, and 
'ty businyss teachers" 
icle is entitled "A Prac­
blem in Detailing." It 
' th a project used by Dr. 
in his retailing class to add 
to class· work in the form 
ctical ty�e of activity. 
ject involved a compara­
ey of prices in grocery 
in the local area. 
'ng to the article, a price 
was made in 4 7 selected 
in Mattoon and Charleston, 
40 nationally known brand 
for the sample. 
members of .the class work­
committees to investigate 
research, prepare the 
questionnaire, plan the in­
with store managers and 
and tabulate the data. Of 
stores studied, 38 were 
dent sto1,es, seven were 
te chains, and five stores 
to a voluntary chain. 
Fagan had stated during 
discussions\ that price dif­
ls seemed to spa .rk a great 
interesf among the stu­
n interest that revealed 
rable prejudice and a lack 
rmation. This interest pro­
the clue that sparked the 
is article Fagan stated 
ers of reta.iling and dis­
education should con­
strive to add interest to 
lasses through appropriate 
. Business students like to 
t their learning exercises 
plications for everyday 
and are not of the "busy 
variety. Alert teachers find 
eryda.y class discussions 
many clues to meaningful 
orget to hav.e Warbler 
e taken! 
... 
New Doctor 
Dr':° Jerry Heath, former Eastern student and M.D. i n  Lawrencevi l l e, . 
assumed duti es as hea lth service doctor last week. 
Eastern Personnel Tour Europe" 
Four ladies-three new with East-
ern and one formerly of Eastern 
-enjoy.ed the unique experience 
of an extended Scandinavian tour 
during the past su:inmer. 
On June 14, Miss Ethel Hans of 
the music department, Miss Myr­
tle Arnold, fourth grade supervi­
sor of the elementary school, Miss  
Mary Hansen of the Health Ser­
vice,  and Dr. Olive Thompson, for­
merly of Eastern and now with 
Long Beach college, California, 
sailed on the maiden voyage of 
the S.S. Bergens Fjord. 
One of the highlights of the tour 
was a chance to see the ·Sun-at 
midn{ght! Fortunately, the time of 
year was just right for this 
phenomenon, which takes place in 
northern Norway and Sweden. A 
long, leisurely cruise down the 
coast of Norway, with stopovers 
at points of particular beauty or 
interest, enabled the ladies to sam­
ple the rugged granduer for which 
the country is famed. 
Several other jaunts, by sea­
plane and steamer, took the party 
to Bergen, O slo and Trondheim in 
Norway, Stockholm, Sweden and 
Helsinki and Copenhagen in Den­
ma.rk-all cities of extraordinary 
beauty. The quartet returned to 
New York. again aboard the S .S .  
B ergens Fjord, on August 16. 
Page Three 
Dr. Heath Returns To Alma Mater 
.As Director Of Heal th Service 
by F red Cutl ip 
D r. J.  D .  Heath, former Eastern student, has returned to his alma 
mater as director of the health service. He replaces Dr. 
Winslow Fox, who is establishing a practice in Ann Arbor, Michi­
gan. 
A graduate of Lawrenceville high, Dr. Heath attended the 
University of Illinois in 1 940 and Eastern in 1 94 1 .  Appointed to 
the naval academy at Annapolis, 
he was graduated in 1945 and ser� 
ved two years as a naval line of­
ficer. Discharged in August, 1947, 
he finished pre-med at Eastern. 
Then followed four years of 
medical school at the Univ·ersity 
of Illinois from which Dr. Heath 
was graduated in 1952. He served 
one year's interernship a.nd a 
year's residency at St. Francis 
hospital in Evanston, after which 
he e stablished a practice il,l his 
home town, Lawrenceville. 
This fall, after two y.ears of 
private practice,  Dr. Heath was 
signed for his present position at 
Ea stern. Although Ms schedule 
First 'Warbler' Meeting 
Set Tomorrow Night 
Jim Garner, editor of Eastern's 
yearbook, · Warbler, has an­
nounced that the first meeting of 
the year will be held tomorrow 
night at 7 p .m. in the Annex, 
room 14. 
All students interested  in year­
book production ar.e invited to at­
tend. The first meeting is sched­
uled to organize the staff and as­
sign beats. 
Sporting Goods 
Giftware 
Appliances 
Leather Goods 
is necessarily a heavy one, he still 
finds time for hunting and golf 
on occasion. 
Dr. Heath and his wife, the 
former Marjorie Thomas of Char­
leston, have two children : Je�n 
five, and Forest, nine. The family 
currently resides at 1027 Sixth 
street, but will move into a new 
hom'e next month. • 
Physics Club Meeting 
Schedule,.d For Sept. 24 
Physics club will hold its organi­
zational meeting Tuesday, Sep­
tember 25 a.t 1 p.m. in room 202 
in the Science building. 
Dr. Glenn Q. Lefler, head of 
the physics department, will be 
in charge of the meeting. He will 
introduce the members of the 
club. 
Notice 
Petitions for football greeter, 
freshthan leader, freshman at­
tendant to the Homecoming queen, 
and Homecoming queen must be in 
by September 27. 
Paints 
Housewares 
Dinnerware 
General Hardware 
FROMMEL HARDWARE ,.,... ( 
SOUTH SID E  SQUARE PHONE 492 
HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE ... � 11 ell 
Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels! 
R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co., Wln1ton·Salem.N. C. 
You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more 
deeply satisfying. The e;g:clusive Camel blend 
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking. 
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most 
popular cigarette today. They've really got it! 
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Samoan Educators Prince, Haughton 
Assume D�ties Of 
Home Ee. Dept. 
Eastern's controversial "home 
management child" will not 
make it's appearance this year. 
'I'wo new staff members will be 
allowed to become acquainted with 
their positions before the added 
responsibili ty of an infant will 
be given them. 
In past years, the home man­
agement houses on campus have 
been the nine month home of in­
fants which are cared for entirely 
by girls and instructors occupying 
the homes. Two years ago, several 
national magazines carried stories 
and pictures of David ·North, the 
infant then living in the north 
house. Possibly a child will be 
placed in each house next year. 
Miss Margaret Prince i ·s· now a 
pe1manent member of the home 
economics department, and Mrs. 
Helen Haughton is  temporarily re­
placing Dr. Ruth Schmal'hausen 
who is on a one yea.r sabatical 
leave of absence. ' 
Standing l eft to right are Amani  Maga lei ,  Dr. Rothschild (Di rector of 
Education), Miss Saunders, Mrs.  Rothschild, and Tupuai  Titia l l i .  
While touring the U�ited States, 
Dr. Schmalhausen will visit home 
economic departments on other 
campuses. 
The two Samoans a re the critic teachers assigned to the Feleti ·Dem­
onstration school under Miss Saunders. 
, Five home economics students 
are now living in the south home 
management house under the 
guidance of Miss Prince while the 
interio·r of the north house is be­
ing repainted. The interior of the 
south house iwas repainted dur-
Nannilee Saunders In Samoa To 
Direct Feliti Memorial School ing the summer. · I 
Miss Nannilee Saunders, third r1vmg on Friday, August 31. Camera Club Opens 
Exhibit At Art Gallery 
grade supervisor in the Eastern 
Illinois State college training 
school, has ai-rived in Pago Pago, 
American Samoa, and rwill remain 
there for two years to be Direct­
or of Feliti Memorial Teacher 
Training School of American 
Samoa. 
Miss Saunders was met at the 
airport by Dr. Donald A. Roths­
child, Eastern faculty member, 
who is also on leave to Samoa. 
Dr. Rothschild is  Director of E du­
cation for all American Samoa.  
Feleti school is  maintained by 
the government of American 
Samoa for the purpose of training 
Samoan teachers and is  patterned 
a f t e r  stateside junior college 
training programs. It consists of a 
year post-graduate high school 
course with practice teaching be­
ing done in the demonstration 
school. 
Miss Saunders left ;Eastern from 
the Champaign -airport on Mon­
day, August 27, and · flew to 
N andi, Fiji. After spending three 
days there, she flew to Samoa, ar-
Welccme To Kav's 
Sportswea r - Hosiery 
Lingerie - Accessories 
Make Our Shop You r 
Shopping Pleasure 
Ph. 73 5 Lincoln at Tertth 
Dr. and Mrs. Rothschild went to 
Samoa from Charleston i� Nov­
ember 1955 and will return in 
1957. 
Greeks Begin Serenades . 
Serenades began last' week with 
several of the Greek organiza­
tions on campus singing selections 
at the dormitories and Greek 
houses.  
Tekes began the serenades sing­
ing three fraternity songs last 
Monday night, September 10. The 
Tri Sigs then serenaded Tuesday, 
September 1 1 .  Last Monday night 
the Delta Zetas also sang three 
selections for the organized 
houses· on campus. 
The Charleston Camera club open: 
ed its exhibit of ·some· 50 pict­
ures in the Paul Sargent art gal­
lery last week. The photographs 
will be on exhibit in the gallery 
for the remainde.r of this  month. 
The pictures, which were ,shown 
in the spring salon last M ay, are 
classed into five classes : animals, 
portraits, landscapes,  patterns 
and abstracts and an open class.  
Charleston Camera club is op.en 
to all students and townspeople 
interested in photography. The 
club meets o n  the second and 
fourth Tuesdays of each month at 
Myers Studio.  Max Davis is presi­
dent of the club. 
THE COLLEGE PHOTOGRA,PHER 
FOR 30 YEARS 
FRED RYAN 
GUARANTEES THE FINEST CLASS 
PICTURES FOR 
ALL STUDENTS 
Ryan Studi.o 
'ONLY THE BEST' 
SOUTH S IDE 0 
USED CAR SPECIALS 
Dependable Reconditioned Automobiles at Barbain Prices. Easy terms 
Large Selection . Take a ride m one of these beauties. 
1951 Plymouth 
Convertible. ·A real buy 
1950 Buick 
$295 
$425 
1949 Pontiac _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $295 
Stream l iner, 4 Door. 8 Cyl ,  
Hydromatic, Radia  a n d  
Heater. Clean as a pin. 
2 Door, Std. Trans. Radio a d 
Heater. Very Nice 1948 Chevrolet _____ $145 
1950 Hudson _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $320 
Super 6, 4 Door, Radia and 
H eater, Sharp 
4 Door. Perfect for Picnics 
1946 Dodge _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $95 
4 Door. Radio and Heater 
Runs good. 
DISPLAY LOT OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8:30 
Zimmerman Chevrolet Company 
640 SOUTH 6TH STREET PHONE 600 
Wednesday, September H 
Ba rbershoppers 
Barbershop quartets enterta i n ed at the Freshman Patio dan · 
ing orientation week. The dance was a part of the a 
planned to help freshmen become better acquainted. 
• 
Listening Room Adds Records 
Andrews m usic listening room of 
Booth library has added a num­
ber of new albums of popular and 
classic.al music to its large record 
collection. The listening room, 
which is open from two· to, five 
Monday through F'riday and from 
seven to nine p .m.  on Tuesday, 
Wedne sday, and Thursday, now 
has the following albums to be 
checked out for use in the three 
soundproof listening booths : 
Popular albums-"Benny at the 
Ballroom," Benny Goodman ; "The 
Unashamed Accompanist," Gerald 
Moore ; "The Boy Next Door," 
Roger Williams. 
Miscellaneous-"W ar of the 
Worlds," Ors·on Welles ;  "I Can· 
Hear It Now," Vol. 4; "The Rose 
Tattoo," North; "A Square Talk 
on Popular Music," Anna Russell . 
Vocal, Op.era, and Operetta al-
bums- Johann Strauss' ' 
Blut Philharmonic . 0 
"Bass Arias from Mozart 
with Luisse Romande 
Gecelia Academy Orches 
nando Corena; Mozart's " 
vanni." 1Tito Schipa; "Th 
of the Scr.ew," soloists and 
Opera Group, 
Instrumental albums­
"Concerto in E Flat Major," 
Eskdale with the Vienna 
Opera; Offenbach's "Gaite 
ierine," Philadelphia 0 
Rachmaninoff's "Concert& 
in C Minor for Piano,'' 
Rubinstein with the NBC 
tra; Tchaikovsky's "Andan 
tabile," Philadelphia 0 
Bach's "Chorale Prelude," 
Schweitzer at the or 
hussy's "La M·er," Tosc · 
P R O F E S S l,O N A L C A RDS 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Re·s. Phone 12  
803 Jackson Street 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building , 
5 101h Sixth St. 
Phone 1305  
DR. W .  B .  TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston Nation.al Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY� M.D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00 
51 11/� Jackson Street 
LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D. 
GUY R. HARPER, M.D. 
202-208 Miller Bldg. • Ph. 707 
Office Hours 9 a.m.-5p.m. 
Monday thru Saturda.y 
Dr. Adkins 
Res. Ph. 2216 
Dr. Harper 
Res. Ph. 327 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
700 Jackson Street 
Phone 626 
J . . T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURG 
Office 
Charleston Nat'!. Bank 
Phone 
Office 88 
DR. CHARLES SELL 
OPTOMET�IST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808 -
Mack W. Hol,lowell, 
Office 
Residence 
' Eyes Examined - Glas 
Visual Traininr 
Contact Lens 
706 Jackson 
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wlton, Harrington Remedial Reading C l asses Open Fri. · Dr. William Yardley Takes Over Director Of Student Activities e Tour  Of Europe Students interested in taking remedial reading may register 
for reading clinic classes any time 
this week in the reading clinic of- -
fices in the basement of Pem hall .  
New to the faculty this fall is Dr. William Yardley, Director of Stu­
dent activities, A man of many experiences, Dr. Yardley, has 
served in the armed forces and with several college faculties be­
fore coming to Eastern . 
y Knowlton, Pem hall dietician and Miss Harrington of 
ston high school, enjoyed an unusually extensive Euro­
du r i ng the past summer, in which they departed from 
tou r i st  path for a closer look at the . people and scenery 
the countries they visited. 
Classes are open to all students 
who feel ,they have some kind of 
reading problems. The classes ,  
which will run for seven weeks ,  
wi l l  begin Friday. 
Dr. Yardley was graduated from Ohio State University high 
school and went directly into that university. World War II inter­
two ladies sailed on the Empress of Britain on June 1 2, 
the fil'st part of their 
rupted hi,s college, and he entered 
the Air Force in 1942 .  Staitioned in 
the European theater, D r. Yard­
ley was a crew member of the 
p lane that l ed the last bombing 
raid o·ver Berlin. 
Discharged in 1945, he contin­
ued his schooling at Ohio State, 
earning his B.  S. in E d. in 1946.  
He , served as Assistant Dean of 
Men at Ohio State in 1947 and 
1948, and then completed work 
on his master's degree in 1950. 
'p making an independ­
Ireland, Scotland and 
A rented car enabled 
t away from the estab­
s and take in some 
sque countryside. 
n, Knowlton and Har­
. ited the well-known 
jnterest, aJ,so making 
Oxford university and 
-Avon. They then join­
for the rest of their 
sojourn, and visiped, in 
the large,  familiar 
countries ,  the small 
f M onaco, San Marino, 
'n and 'Andorra. 
mentioned i,s: particular­
'ng,for it lies in the high 
between Spain and 
itterly hates both of its · 
and yet speaks a Jang-
• h is a combination of 
and Fr,ench. 
tstanding feature of 
'ch the ladies recall is 
read poverty and the 
still remain from the 
civil war. Standouts of 
section of the tour 
't.s to Rome and Venice.  
fortunate enough to see 
from a distance, and at 
ts in their tour caught 
of Grace Kelly, Queen 
Indian Prime Minister 
Madame Pandit. 
piing 'scenery and cli­
over Eqrope, the ladies 
Ireland as their favorite 
and v,enice , Rome, and 
the most beautiful cities 
'ted. The experience they 
least enthusiasm is  a 
from Liverpool to Lon­
a second-class steamer­
in itself." 
est help 
• 
can give 
de"t 
I, It can shuttle ·back and 
lletween home and school. So 
lously made, it can do almost 
Ing you'd expect to do on a 
office typewriter. 
Bras. Book & 
tionery Store 
Shop of Thoughtful 
Gifts) 
· Mrs. Stover Dies 
Sept. 4 In St. Louis 
Mrs. Patsy Lupo Stover, wife of 
Dr. Ernest L. Stover of E ast­
ern's botany department, died Sep­
tember 3 in Barnes hospital, St. 
Louis ,  where she had been a pa­
tient for several days. 
Mrs. Stovcer had taught at East­
e rn  f9r seven years and before her 
marriage had been on the faculty 
at Agnes Scott college in Georgia 
and Rockford college. 
A native of Atlanta, Georgia, 
Mrs. Stover was president of the 
American Association of Univer­
sity Women, and a past president 
of the Charleston Women's club. 
Mrs. Stover had resided in Char­
leston since her marriage to Dr . 
Stover in 1923., 
Burial was at Roselawn ceme­
tery. 
Patronize your News , adve\.tisers. 
No grades are to be given and 
there will be  no credit for these 
cours,es .  Reading clinic classes a r e  
arranged ·throughout the day to 
meet interested i;tudent's- sched­
ules. 
Listenin g  R o o m  
( Contin.ued from page 4 )  
the NBC Symphony ; Szymanow­
ski's " Symphonie Concertante for 
Piano and Orchestra, "  op. 60, Rub­
instein with Los Angeles Philhar­
monic ; Paganini 's  "24 Capreces 
for Solo Violin ; "  Tartini 's "Con­
certo in D Minor," Bach's Concer­
to in G Minor," California Sym­
phony O rchestra ; "  Offenbach 's 
"Helen of Troy Ballet Suite ,"  Ba.1 -
let Theatre Orchestra ; Roussel's 
"The Spider's F:east Ballet," De­
troit Symphony O rchestra ;  St. 
Saen's "Cello Concerto No. 1 in 
A Minor, " op. 33, Piatigorsky with 
RCA Victor Symphony Orchestra . 
Activities Head 
D r. Wi l l i a m  Yardley, Di rector of 1 
Student Activities. 
In 1950 and '51, Dr. Y ardley 
was connected with the Dean's 
office at Texas Tech. Returning 
to graduate school at Ohio State, 
he received his Ph. D. in 1953. 
Since that time, he served as Di­
rector of Guidance at Southeast­
ern Louisiana college, prior to 
signing with Eastern. -
In connection with his duties 
here, Dr. Yardley hopes to develop 
a counseling program. He invites 
any and all 'students to come to 
11is  office whenever he. can · be of 
help. 
Dr. Yardley is an active officer 
in 1Beta Theta Phi, and travels ex­
tensively in this connection. Golf 
is  his major recreational interest. 
The Yardley's have two children, 
Ellyn, six, and Jan, five. The fam­
ily resides .at 870 Tenth street. 
HAPPY-J OE - LUCKY· presents STICKLERS ! 
What is a d' t• - ic ionary south of th b e order? 
What is a wet ra�? 
r 
STUCK . FOR MONEY ? -DO A 
" \ I/ -�::: ,..... , 
STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money! 
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For 
example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer 
pitcher. )  Note: both words must have the same number of syllables 
-bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with 
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every 
Stickler we use in our advertising-and for hundreds that never see 
print. And remember - you're bound to Stickle better when you're 
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good­
tasting tobacco is TO-f.-STED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
• 
SEND IT IN AND 
to taste 
better ! 
Luckies Taste Better 
C L E A N E R ,  F R E S H E R , S M O O T H E R  I 
@ A. T. Co, PlitODVCT OJ' c/l:,� t1'� AMER I C A' S  LEAD I N G  MAN U F AC T U R E R  OF C I GAR E T T E S  
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Art Gal lery To Feature 
Works Of Loca l Artists 
DeSoto Offers . - Booth Library Adds New Boo 
A visit to the initial show at the Paul Sargent gallery this year will 
reveal works of art co-exhibited by , members of the Artist 
Guild and the Adult Workshop group of Charleston. 
The colorful display, consi.sting of oil paintings and water 
colors, represents scenes of nostalgia around Charleston and ranges 
from conventional landscape, well-handled in oil technique, to the 
more abstract works from studies 
of 1;1.ature in water color. • 
Lola Smith portrays the quiet 
beauty of a pasture woodland and 
· floral still life, while Iva Ashby's 
pictorial search extends from a 
local barn to an Arizona mesa, 
and Mrs. Manhart's scenes wander 
to the Great American Desert. 
Familiar nearby siteS" such as Lin­
co1n Log cabin and the campus 
greenhouse by Lydia Reeder and 
charming autumn scenes around 
campus by Neva Sloan are equal-
ly. enjoyable. 1 
Gertrude Neff displays a bril­
liant parrot in tropical glory and 
a head of Christ . .  Bess Grant con­
tributes a flower still life , and 
Shirley Tr.emble· exhibits Ms· inter­
pretation o.f a vegetable garden 
with an intense color mood and 
two aeria.l views strong in feeling 
of design. Local people are por­
trayed' in Jack Brannon's portrait 
heads and figure studi.es .  
The Adult Workshop group em­
phasizes th} magic quality o.f 
forms from nature such aS" shells, 
insects, skulls, and the like. 
Dorothy Marker and Lela Gates 
exhibit a strong color sense in 
their examples of this type.  But­
terflies seem to be a .favorite sub­
ject for Genevi:a Dvorak, Millie 
Hofack.er, and Joyce Kasper, . 
while Wanda Scott adds "Bitter 
Sweet" to the array of subejtcs, 
and Pauline Frazier, "Algae." 
Hannah Eads contributed a 
group o.f paintings in a variety 
of subjects including shells, 
skulls ,  and insect forms.  
Dorothy Jeffries displays a 
giant shell, and - Chenault Kelly 
gives us a more sombre mood with 
a cow's •skull in one o.f her desert 
scenes. Other tnembers of the 
group are : Eleanor Corbin, Wanda 
Brussells.  Jessie Jones, Pat Shoot, 
Eula Solheim and Helen' Rankin. 
Cheerleaders To 
Be Chosen Monda
'
y 
Cheerleader tryouts ' and selec-
tions for the coming school year 
will be held on Monda.y, S�ptem­
ber 24 at 3 p.m. in the Women's 
gym, according to Jerry Newman, 
elections chairman of the Stude�t 
Association. 
M.en and women desiring to try 
out · for cheerleader should file 
their names at the Student Asso­
ciation office before the tryout 
date. 
The cheerleaders will be picked 
by a committee o.f student and fa­
culty members from the athletic 
board and the physical e ducation 
department. 
/ . 
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Spanish Course 
Dr. Anthony DeSoto, associate 
pro.fe.S"sor in the Foreign lang­
uage department �t Eastern, is of­
fering an elementary course in 
Spanish on Monday evenings from 
7 to 9 : 30 in room 24 of Old Main. 
Dr.  DeSoto, a native of Lima, 
Peru, holds the Ph. D. from the 
University of San Marcos in Lima. 
He has studied at the U niversity 
of Buenos Aires, Argentina, and 
is  widely traveled in Central and 
South America.  Before coming to 
Eastern, he held the post of head 
of the department of modern lang­
uages at Lewis college of Science 
and Technology a.t Lockport, Illi­
nois. 
Those desiring to attend the 
course may register for Spanish 
130 at the class meetings, or they 
may contact Dr. DeSoto. His of­
fice hours are : Monday thru 
Thursday, main building; office 
No.  8-9 a.m. to 10  a.m. ; Mon­
day thru Thu!'sday, Annex, office 
No� 5-3 p.m. to 4 p.m. He is  also 
available by appointment. 
Seymour To Address 
Historical Society 
Dr. Glenn Seymour, head of the 
social science department will 
give a lecture to the M.attoon His­
torical •society tonight. 
The title of the talk will be 
"Illinois 1856." This lecture will 
contain fads about Abraham Lin­
coln, Stephen A. Douglas, the rise 
o.f the Republican party and 
Know-Nothingism that was in 
prominence in Illinois during 
1856. 
. ' . 
· �6 . .,,. __ ,.  4 ' '· I , 
Booth library begins the '56-'57 
school year with many additions 
to i�s stock of over 80,000 volumes 
of 1':)chnical and popular works.  
Some of the new books are as .fol­
lows : 
Historical-"On the 'I'.rack of 
Prehistoric Man," Herbert Kuhn ; 
"Cave Paintings o.f the Great 
Hunters," ( illustrations, Walter 
Fairservis, Jr. ; "Henry the 
Eighth," Francis Hackett ;  "Ex­
ploration of America Be.fore Co­
lumbus," Hjalmar H o 1 a n  d ; 
"George Washington in the Ohio 
Valley," Hugh Cleland ; "As I Saw 
It," ( story of the depression, 
world wars, and cold ·war told in 
the St. Louis Post Dispatch politi­
cal cartoons by Fitzpatrick ) ,  D .  
R .  Fitzpatrick. 
Art--"Paintings .from the Stave 
Churches o.f Norway, Medieval 
PrescoeS' of Yugpslavia," both pub­
lish,e d  by the New York Graphic 
society, and containing 32 .full 
page color reproductions ; "Folk 
Art of Europe," Fred A.  Praeger; 
"Folk Arts o.f Norway," Janice 
Stewart ; "Treasury o.f Contem­
porary Houses," editors of "Archi­
tectural Record ; "  The Pahlmann 
B ook of Interior Design," William 
Pahlmann ; "A Pictoral History o.f 
Costume." 
Biography - "Mr. Secretary 
Cecil and Queen Elizabeth," Con­
yers Read ; "The World of Albert 
Scliwe,itzer," text by Eugene Ex­
man, photos by Erica· Anderson, 
the story of the great humanitar­
ian's life of service ; "Tho·reau, A 
Century of Criticism," Walter 
Harding ; " Sir F'rancis Bacon, His 
Life and Works," A .  Wigfall 
G reen. 
Miscellaneous - "Confessions o.f 
Felix Krull, Confidence Man," 
cross the road 
than any other car I 
/ 
Bel  Ai r  Sporf Sedan 
with Body by fisher. 
Well, sure. There are more Chevies on the road. More people buy 'em year after year. And this year, Chevrolet's 
t.he most popular car again-by a margin of more than 150,000 so far . • • .  Must be the best one to buy, for sure ! 
\ -
t• Two million more people own Chevrolets 
See Yo ur  Au th o riz ed  Ch evro l e t  Dea ler  
novel by Thomas Mann ; " 
let Annual," ed. Arnold 
"The Blue Continent," Fo 
1n, adventure and 
beneath the Red sea. 
In addition to these · a 
other new books in the B 
room and the thousands of 
in the stacks, which may 
in the card catalogue, 
brary offers over 500 
magazines• and newspape 
Newmanites P 
Lecture Series 
A series of lectures will 
general plan for the 
club this year with mee 
be held every second an 
Thursday at 7 :  15 p.m. 
location to be announced 
contact committees. 
Officers o.f the club for 
are Paul Skelton, preside 
Stoller, vice-president of 
E d  Madix, vice-president 
Margaret Heischmidt, 
Margaret Slattery, treas 
Phyllis Beamish, corre 
secretary. 
Patronize your Neivs ad 
LINCOLN CLE 
PICK-U P & DELIV 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. 
EXCLUSIVE D 
OF 
GENUINE 
LEVl;S 
FOR MEN 
PROVED, 
' 
' : ON  T�E'. 
'RANGE ! .  
llVI 
AM ERICA'S F IN 
OVERALL • SINCE 
The cowboys' favorifl 
best buy, And here's 
• world's heaviest 
denim 
• real Copper Riv 
strain points · 
• patented con 
rivets on hip 
• famous slim, trill 
cowboy cut 
• a new pair free if 
Waist Sizes 
27 to 42 
Cavins & 
"Charleston's 
Men's St 
1y, September 1 9, 1 956 
\ 
, ,  . .  . . 
, • 
Because cel lulose is a soft, 
snow-wh.ite material  • • •  
the same pure, natural  substa nce 
found in many of · the good 
foods you eat every day •. 
Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains 
20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulose­
soft, snow-white, natural-twice as many filter; 
as the other two largest-selling filter brands. 
That's why Viceroy gives you • • •  
/ 
· I I The Smoothest Taste in Smoking ! 1 
Smoke Smoother ICE. RO· "' l VICEROY , . , I ·c:Jilter :Yi'p . C I G A R E T T E S 
K I N G -S I Z E  
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1 8  Lettermen, 40 Candidates G reet Eastern 's New Footba l l  Co 
' D ig In� Decker! 
J im Byra nt (left) and ,Ray Fisher hold tight as Dave Decker hits h a rd i n  footbal l  
Coach Walt  E lmore looks on .  
scrimmage.  
• 
Li ne  
WAA· Holds Picnic; P l ans Activi ties 
WAA activities for fall quarter have been plan ned and sportheads 
have been elected. All girls are i nvited to partic i pate i n  the WAA 
program. The schedule is as follows: 
1 Monday 4-6-Modern Dance, Paula Neal 
Monday 3-4-1Hockey, Jan Wilhour 
Tuesday 5-6-Badmi nton, Betty McVaigh 
Tuesday 7-9-,Modern Dance (beg.), Paula Neal  
Wednesday 4-5-Bowli ng, Bon n ie  Smith 
Wednesday 5-6-Social and Square Dance, i\'ia rg e  R i m s h a s 
Thursday 5-6- Badminton, Dorothy Hischc l m a n  
Thursday 4-5-lndividual Sports, Barb Tcidd · 
The an nual WAA picn i c  for freshmen was held last week, with 
Dolly Bone as chairman . Two hundred girls attended and partic i­
pated in a S()ftball game and group si ngi ng. Refreshments served 
were hot dogs, orange dri nk, baked beans and ice cream. 
I 
See��e4.t (°"°'4 tJ«.t 
l'u>m u�del& a. Stet4tJ� 
Sto p a n d  th i n k  for a m o m e nt • • •  t h e  m o st s u c­
cessfu l m e n  y o u  k n o w  d o  w e a r  h at s .  Th ey're 
not o n ly  s u ccessfu l b u s i n e s s m e n ,  t h ey ' re s m art 
d res s e r s ,  t o o .  A h at m a r k s  y o u  as a m a n  of 
suc c es s  • • •  a m a n  w h o  h as h i s  eye o n  a g o a l  
a n d  kn ows h ow to g et It . •  , N o w ' s  t h e t i m e  to 
see what a h at c a n  d o  f o r  yo u . 
S T E T S O N  
Officials Needed For 
Intramural Games 
Offici als are needed for the intra-
mural games: All who are inter­
ested should contact the intra­
mural office in Lantz gym•. The 
first meeting will be announced 
on the bulletin board in Lantz 
gym. 
LAUN DRY 
You may do it yourself o r  
we w i l l  do i t  f o r  you 
I ndividua l ly  done in 
Autom atic Bendix washers 
I roning Servi-Ce 
T int ing & Dyei ng 
Grissnm's 
La:.mder·Rite 
608 Fifth Street 
Across from Telephone Office 
Panthers Face I ndiana State F 
As Coach Sm ith Forms Sta rti n 
by George Webb 
East�rn I l l i nois  State college returned to the gridiron th is fa 
a new head-coach and 1 8  return i ng lettermen .  
Coach Keith Smith taking over as head football coach 
look ing for his f irst wi n with an Eastern squad when the P 
travel to Indiana State September 22. 
Two of Eastern's return i ng lettermen, 220 pound · tac 
Fisher, Sr., Charleston ; and 205 
pound quarterback, Gary Ander- Bob Gilpin, Sr., Atw 
son, Sr. ,  Litchfield ; were 1955 All- pound Rog·er West, Sr., 
Interstate Conference selections. 183 pound Don Arnold, 
A knee injury has kept Anderson Charleston; 200 pound Jo 
sidelined during the past f.ew prac- Soph.,  Scarsdale, N. Y. ;  
tices , but he is expected to see pound Winston Brown, S 
limited action in the first game. Orleans, La. 
Other lettermen returning to Other members of last 
the 1956 squad are ends, 178 squad who are returning 
pound Louis Strack, Soph. ,  Ives- are centers , 188 pound 
dal e ;  185 pound. Jim Griffith, Sr. ,  · Vierk, Soph.,  Lansing ; 195 
Brazil, Ind. ; and 200 · pound Bill Jim Becker, Jr., Princeto 
Neibch, Soph. , Newman ; tackles,  230 pound Dave Deck 
2 1 5  pound Clarence Jasper, Sr . ,  Champa.ign ; tackle, 210  po 
Cisco ; 2 2 1  pound D ave Fields , �kvara,  Soph., Calumet 
Soph. , D anville ; and 2 1 5  pound guard, 185 pound Dave 
Carl Magsmen, Soph. ,  Tolona ; Soph. ,  Clinton ; end, 157 
guards,  179 pound Ron Leonard, Ron Noren, Jr., Taylorvill 
Sr.,  East St. Loui s ;  and 187 pound back, 170 pound Charles V 
Howard Current, Sr . ,  Urbana ;  Soph., Taylorville. 
center, 200 pound William Mou- Rounding out the squad 
tray, Sr'. , Decatur ; and backs, 150 first-year candidates. 
pound Darr.ell Brown, Sr., Oak- with 
'
the ends, 225 po 
land ; 180 pound Marvin Hamilton, Carter, Fr.,  Urbana ; 160 
Jr. , Lovington ;  185 pound Bob Al Walters, Fr. ,  Charles 
Williams, Jr. ,  Atwood ;  155  pound ( Continued on page 
Try our delicious fresh roaster donuts and  e 
our Bar-b-cues and coney islands, malts and  S 
GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
I 
C U S T O M 
RACKET RESTRINGING 
TENNIS AND BADMI NTON 
2 h r. Service - Expert Factory Method - Hydraul ic - No 
GOLF EQUIPMENT 
BAGS - CLU BS - BALLS - TEES 
RECO NDITIONED BALLS - 25c each 
HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE 
CAL LI E  VALLEY O N  6TH 
Salad - French Fries -
85c 
Nationally Advertis 
D rugs & Cos meti 
at/ lowest prices 
P rescriptions  Our 
Profession 
L I N D E R ' S  Owl Walgreen Agency 
"Mens and Boys Clothing " East Si'de Square 
, September 1 9, 1 956 
ers To Ind .  
For Opene·r 
Larry Gordon 
ers will take to the road 
first game of the 1956 
son Saturday when 
to Indiana State. Last 
Panthers defeated In-
te by a score of 33- �3. 
• • * 
/ 
47 men is  
e guidance of Keith 
o began his coaching 
Eastern this fall. The 
C contest will be play­
coln field with Illinois 
roviding the opposition. 
, at Normal, the Red­
ated Eastern 16- 13. 
• * * 
'ng candidates for the 
eleven of the opening 
the backfield are Gary 
at quarterback; Winnie 
left half, D arrell Brown 
half, and Roger West at 
a leg injury, Anderson 
be able to play in the 
game. There is a possi­
t Roger West may make 
from fullback to quar­
If this switch is made 
milton will probably 
e fullback. 
• * * . 
line will be Ray Fisher, 
all conference selection 
se�son. Other probable 
In the line include Ji111 
at right end, Dave Deck­
t guard, Robert Fulk at 
Ken J:\ttpholtz at left 
rence Jasper at J.eft 
d Bill Neibch at left 
• * * 
cD€vitt, former E·ast�rn 
· star, is now playing 
for the . Lincoln Chiefs . 
h game of the Western 
offs against Amarilio, 
batted in two runs with 
and a double. The Chiefs 
playoff four out of five. 
Notice 
be a meeting of all  
al  team managers and 
at 9 a.m. Friday, Sep -
1 in Lantz gym. 
your News advertisers. 
it with Flowers" 
east' of col lege on 
Lincoln 
Keith Smith Takes F ir$t College 
Position As Head Football Coach 
D r. Keith A. Smith is making his college coaching debut here this 
season as he·ad football coach succeeding Coach Maynard 
"Pat" O' Brien. 
Coach Smith spent his high school days in several diffe.rent 
North and South Dakota high schools, where he lettered four con­
secutive years in three different sports: football, basketball, and 
track. During his senior year in 
high school . he wa.s chosen to the 
all-state basketball and football 
teams. He graduated �from Mit­
chell high school, Mitchell, S. 
Dale 
Smith then entered State 
Knee l n iury May 
Sideline ·Anderson 
In Opening Tilt  
Gary Anderson, Litchfield senior, 
returned to football practice 
thi s week after suffering a ·  knee 
injury which threatens to side­
line him for the opening of the 
season. 
Anderson led the IIAC in pass­
ing last y.ear and was named to 
_the All-IIAC squad. He completed 
four touchdown passes in the 
Homecoming ganie against In­
diana State in 1 9 55 to lead the 
Panthers to their first Homecom­
ing victory since 1 9 5 1 .  Anderson 
also completed a touchdown pass 
against Northern to help give 
Eastern their first IIAC · win last 
year. 
. 
Coach Smith has not named An­
derson's replacement at the quar­
terback position if he i s unable to 
play in Saturday's game against 
Indiana State. 
Only four members of the 
All-Interstate conf.erence 
ball team will return for 
year's season. 
1955 
foot­
this 
Gerald Brown, Eastern Michi­
gan State tackle will be back af- · 
ter helping the Hurons to a first 
place tie in IIAC competition last 
year. Don Lashmet, top pass re­
ceiver in the IIAC last year re­
turns to Wes tern. 
Also returning are Ray Fisher 
and Gary Anderson of' E astern. 
Teachers college at V alley 
City, N. Dak. where he receiv­
ed his B. A. degree. During 
his college athletic career, he 
agafo l ettered in football, 
basketball, and triack all four 
years. H e  also received the 
Richard Gromley trophy for 
being the outstanding senior 
a thlete. 
· 
After Smith .  graduated from 
college, he taught and coached 
for one year in a North D akota 
high school befor� entering t�e 
armed services. He spent six 
years in the United States Navy 
during which time he served as a 
primary instructor and a multi­
engine pilot. 
Immediately · following his dis­
charg·e from tliie navy, Coach 
Smith spent. seven years in Roan­
oke, Va. ,  coaching junior and sen­
ior h.igh schools. During this time 
he won the high school district 
football championship two years 
in succession. 
Although this  will be Smith's 
first season as a college. coach, 
he brings with him an outstanding 
high school coaching record. He 
has had only one losing season 
during his coaching career and 
that was in basketball. 
Smith has spent the past two 
years in New York City, getting 
his Ph. D. degree at Columbia 
university. 
Coach Smith,  his wife, Shirley, 
and their son Richard, 1 0 ,  are at 
present living at 1036 First street 
here in Charleston. 
Snyder 's Jewelry Store 
D IAMONDS - WATCHES 
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FOU NTAIN PENS-B I LL FOLDS 
W E L C O M E  
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White & Wyckoff Stationery 
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Myers G'rocery 
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GROCERIES 
FRESH MEATS 
LUNCH MEATS 
FULL LINE PASTRIES 
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-COME IN - GET ACQUAINTED 
SUNDRIES 
New Coach 
Coach Keith A.  Smith 
. 
WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT 
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(2 BLOCKS EAST OF COLLEGE) 
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Washed - Dried - Folded - Ironing - Dyeing 
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Weleo e Baek! 
Ma ke PH IPPS' Your  
Shoe Headq uarters 
BE ASSURED OF THE LA.JEST . STYLES 
IN YOUR SPORT AND DRESS SHOES 
* 
COME IN LOOK AROUND - TRY THEM ON 
* 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS 
* 
FOR THE MEN 
FLORSHEIM - JARMAN - WESTBORO 
I 
* 
FOR THE GALS 
JACQUELINE - CONNIE - JOYCE 
' hoe Store 
WEST SIDE SQUARE 
Page Ten Wednesday, September 
Varsity Prepa res 
For Indiana State 
Al l -Conference Tackle Intramural Sports Beg i n  Mon 
Friday Is Dead l ine For Footbc 
( Continued from page 8 )  
pound John J anney, Fr. ,  Martins­
ville ; 178 pound Robert Leach, F'r., 
Philo ; 170 pound Ed LaMasters, 
Fr. , Mattoon ; and 170 pound Ger­
ald Mattershaw, Fr. , Kinca.i d ;  
tackles, 2 2 0  wound Forrest Saw­
law, Fr. ,  Pari s ;  185 pound Tom 
Bacht, Fr. ,  Olney ; 220 pound Ron 
Hongue, Fr., Tovey ; 22.6 pound 
John Saries,  Fr.,  Springfield ; 220 
pound Robert F ulk, Fr., Mowea­
qua ; and 195 pound Marion 
Thompson, Soph., Vincennes, Ind. ; 
guards ,  170 pound Ed Rhodes, Fr. , 
9ibson City ; 173  pound Bill Hel­
ton, Fr. Charleston ;  
189 pound Wayne Haskins, Fr. , 
Gilman ; 190 pound Don Lackey, 
Soph. , Loda ; 200 pound James 
Bryant, Soph., Champaign ; and 
Sta rti ng n ext Monday the 1 956-57 Eastern intramural pr01 
get underway with four fall sports scheduled. Toud 
will kick off the intramural season ,Monday, September � 
Soccer, tennis doubles and wrestling are the otf 
sports on the fall intramural calendar. The closing date f� 
for touch football, soccer, and tennis doubles is Septen 
Wrestling entries will close on 
October 29 with competition in 
wrestling starting October 30. 
E,ntries wfll close at 4 p.m . .  on 
each date indicated. Entries  must 
be in the hands of the Intramural 
director by the time designated. 
F'urther information concerning 
the intr.amura.l or athletic pro­
grams can be found in the intra­
mural handbook. The intramural 
handbooks are being given out 
through fraternities ,  dorms, gym 
classes, and independent organi­
zations. 
According to the 
handbook, competition 
ganized on the basis 
competing for all All-S 
phy. Any fraternity, dor 
independent organization 
ter a team in this c 
which will include all s� 
ing the entire school y 
ternity teams will be pl 
league and independent 
another in ' all 
wrestling, golf, and 
which fraternity and in 
teams will compete tog 
· 203 pound Bob McAllister, Soph. , 
East St. Louis ; and backs, 155  
pound J im Erdmann, Fr., Ridge­
farm ; 160 pound Max Dougherty, 
Fr. ,  Newton ; 140 pound Jim ·Rob­
inson, Fr. , Suilivan ; 135 pound 
Gary Hickerson, Fr. , Atwater; 175 
pound Norman Bomkamp, Fr. ,  
Carlinville ;  160 pound Larry 
Drake, Fr:, Charleston;  150 po]Jnd 
G eorge Perry, Fr. Springfield ; 
177  pound Ron Stininger, Fr. , 
Springfield ; 180 pound Harold 
Jones, Fr. , Bridgeport ; 178 pound 
George Su1'wer, Fr. ,  Cerro Gordo ; 
165 pound Ken Ferrari , Fr., 
Tovey;  185 pound Wayne Nickels, 
Fr. ,  Prinoeton ;  164 pound Bob 
Parrish, Fr. ,  Taylorville ; 197 
pound Roy Youngblood, Fr., Ur­
bana ; and 155 pound Verlin 
Myers, Fr. ,  Ofiarleston. 
Ray Fisher, a l l- l lAC tackle a n d  one of 1 8  l ettermen retu rning to this 
yea r's footba l l  squad.  Fisher and C l a rence Jasper a re the m ost 
probable sta rters at the tackle positions for Satu rday's game. 
First and second place trophies 
will be awarded in ea.ch sport to 
those teams competing for ,,the All­Sports Trophy. Individua.J medals 
will be a;warded to the first place 
teams, and winners of individual 
events. 
J-V's Meet Normal First 
On '56 Football Schedule 
At the end of the ' 
two top fraternity teams 
the two top independent 
determine the intram 
pions in that sport. It 
able to include enough 
each team so· as to ins 
cipation of each team i 
vities,  since some of the 
will be scheduled simul 
Harrie rs Rebui ld i ng; Northern First Foe Co>ach Harold Pinther rwill send 
Coach Smith plans · to use 
the same offense used last 
year,  that being a m odified 
"T" formation. When Smith 
was asked about team spirit 
h e  replied, "Their attitude is 
good and spirits are high. If 
they stay in their present ag­
gresive mood we'll have . a  win­
ning team." Smith also said 
that the best freshmen pros­
pects now practicing were 
F ulk and Sawlaw. 
Saturday was the first full 
game scrimmage for the Panthers. 
Results of that game will be in 
the next edition of the News. 
The ' Panthers •will play their 
first home game October 6, against 
Illinois Normal. 
F aced with the job of rebuilding 
the state champion squad of the 
past two years, Eastern's cross 
country team will face Northern 
Illinois on October 6,  here. 
• Fourteen candidates ,  including 
only two lettermen, have reported 
to pre-season workouts according 
to Coach Maynard O 'Brien. Mick 
Harvey and Wes Walker, both 
seniors, are the only returnees 
from last year's squad which 
lengthened the Eastern cross 
country victory string to 15  con­
secutive dual-meet wins. 
Gone by graduation from the 
Panther squad of last year are 
Chuck Matheny, 1954 IIAC cross 
country champion, Jim Mitchell, 
Jim Edmundson, and Fred Gore. 
The Huskies will provide ample 
opposition in the sea son's opener 
for O 'Brien 's  harriers.  Lea ding the 
list of four i · 2turnin3· lettermen on 
the Northern squad is John Kil­
cullen, individual IIAC cross  coun-
GURNZGOLD 
, Produced from selected farms 
. . .  Processed from Grade A 
Guernsey Milk Sold by 
MEADOW GOLD. 
Higher in Phosphorus, Calcium 
and Vitamins. Lower in Butter­
fat, Calories and Cost. 
Beatrice Fcods Co. 7th & Van Buren Ph. 7 
EBONY BLACK 
with Corduroy Inlay 
By 
"The Martini" 
g ives you the latest styl­
ing at a modest S I  Oa95 
l nyart's 
BROWKbilt 
SilOE STORE 
NORTH S IDE  0 
try champion last year. Kilcullen 
covered the 3 %. mile distance last 
fali in 19 :47. 
In their meeting last year, East­
ern edged the Huskies 26-29 for 
their first victory of the year. 
In an effort to aid the rebuild­
ing program, Eastern track men 
Dave M urphy, Ray White, and 
Bill Kelly have reported for the 
l.956 Panther cross  country squad. 
his Junior Panthers· on the grid­
iron to me,et a strong Normal 
team September 28, as the 1956 
season gets underway. The open­
ing game of the season will be 
play,ed at Eastern on Friday, 
September 28 at 1 : 30 p.m. 
The 1956 J-V schedule i s  a s  
follows : 
Sept. 28-Normal at Eastern 
Oct. 4-at Southern 
Oct. 1 1-at Norma.I 
Oct. 18-Southern at Eastern 
Oct. 24-at Wes tern 
Nov. 5-Washington at E·astern 
Schedule : Oct. 6-Northern Illi­
nois, home ; Oct. 1 3-Illinois Nor­
mal, away ; Oct. 19-Southern Illi­
nois, away ; Oct. 27-Western 
Illinois, home ; Nov. 3-State 
meet at Loyola ( Chicago· ) ;  Nov. 
10-IIAC meet at Dekalb. 1 Patronize your News advertisers . 
Finest . 
Warbler. Photos 
* 
\ 4 POSES _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 1 .00 
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* 
Myers Stud io and  
Camera Shop 
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Any individual who 
member of an intram 
but who wishes to com 
team should leave his n 
intramural . office whe 
be given an opportuni 
pete in the intramural 
Winners · of last y 
Sports trophy, the Phi 
defend their touch foo 
soccer championfips. 
go WESTE 
young lady 
• 
.J' 
SMART- BUT P 
that's the reason so 
young women go for 
· -the blue denim jeans 
s a m e  t r i m  Weste rn fl� 
Rivets and rugged co 
world-famous LEVI 'S fw 
Sizes 22 to 32 
Cavins & 
y, September 1 9, 1 956 
i o l  S ide • 
by Marge 
Pinnings 
a Millis. of Paiestine and 
arles Van Tas·sell of Rob­
were pinned recently. Miss 
i s  a junior social science 
d a member of D elta Sig-
ilon social sorority. Mr. 
sell is a senior business 
d a member of Tau Kap­
on social fraternity. 
* * * 
ncine Pool of Carpenters­
and Mr. ' Darrell ' Elder of 
were pinned recently. 
1 is a junior elementary 
d a member of Delta 
'al sorority. Mr. Elder i s  
elementary major a n d  a 
of Kappa Sigma KapR_a 
raternity. 
* * * 
ry Ba1rnett of Indianola 
Hr, Lloyd Ludwig of Eff­
were pinned recently. 
mett i s  a junior social 
major and a member of 
Sigma Sigma social soror­
. Ludwig iS- -a senior busi­
jor and a member of Phi 
Epsilon social fraternity. / 
ary Ellen McNeely of Sko­
nd Mr. Dan Lesh of St. 
ame engaged recently. 
cNeely attended Eastern 
taking a trwo year gen­
urse. Mr. Lesh is a junior 
major and a member of 
Pi social fraternity. 
* * * .. 
ky Price of Oblong and 
Bandy of Robinson recent­
e engaged. Miss Price i s · 
n elementary major. Mr. 
is Ill junior industrial arts 
d a member of Tau Kap­
'lon. 
* * * 
Petersburg, 
Austin of 
el became engaged re-
iss Gibbs is a junior home 
• • 
Of The News 
Rimshas 
economics maj or and a member of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma social soror­
ity. Mr. Austin is a 1956 graduate 
of Eastern and a member of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon social fraternity. 
* * * 
Miss Patti Mailloux of Kankakee 
and ,Mr. Jack Weber of Dec tur 
recently became engaged. Miss 
Mailloux is a junior foreign lang­
uage major and a member of Sig­
ma Sigma Sigma social sorority. 
Mr. Weber i s  a junior accounting 
major. 
Marriages 
Summer wedding bells rang out 
for : the former Mi·ss Barbara 
Hires of Casey and Mr. Wayne 
Owens also of Casey. Mrs. Ow.ens 
is a junior home economics major 
and a member of D elta Sigma Ep­
silon social soroI·ity. Mr. Owens 
is. a junior speech major and a 
member o-f Sigma Pi social fra­
ternity. 
* * * 
The former Miss Judy Abels of 
Robinson and Mr. Tracy Lewis 
also of Robinson. Mrs. Lewis is a 
sophomore speech major and a 
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
social sorority. Mr. Le·wis is a 
senior physical education major 
a1nd a member of Phi Sigma Ep­
silon social fraternity. 
* * * 
The former Miss. Gladys Anderson 
of Winds.or and Mr. Robert 
( Scotty ) Marshall of Gillespie.  
Mrs.  Marshall i s  a senior art 
major and a member of D elta 
Zeta social sorority. Mr. Mar­
shall is a1 senior English major 
and a member of Sigma Tau Gam­
ma social fraternity. 
* * * 
The former Chris Kull of Stras-
burg and Mr. Floyd Storm of 
Stewardson. Mrs. Storm i s• a sen­
ior elementary major and a mem­
ber of D elta Zeta social sorority. 
Mr. Storm is  an industrial arts 
major.  
SHEET MUSIC 
REY BELL "1USIC & STATIONERY SHOP 
Across f rom Douglas  Ha l l  
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e l·come • • • 
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Wolff's _ PrUgs 
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EMBER OF EASTERN BOOSTER CLUB 
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Cline To Speak At 
English Club Tonight 
At the English club meeting to-
night, Miss Ruth Cline, English 
instructor, will relate her exp.eri­
ences in Africa and E'urope dur­
ing her one year leave of absence. 
The club will hold its first meeting 
of the school year in the library 
lounge at 7 : 30 p .in. Refreshments 
will be served. 
The former Miss Shirley Unger 
of Kankakee and Mr. Charles 
Matheny of Paris. Mrs. Matheny 
is a s.enior business major and a 
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
social sorority. Mr. Matheny i s  a 
1956 graduate of Eastern and a 
member of . Tau Kappa Epsilon 
social fraternity. 
* * * 
The former Miss Doris Rothe of 
Charleston and Mr. Coyn Rich­
ardson ailso of Charleston. Mrs. 
Richardson is a senior business 
major and a member of D elta Sig­
ma Epsilon social sorority. Mr. 
Richardson is a senior business 
maj or and a member of Phi Sigma 
Epsilon social fraternity. 
* * * 
The former Lynda Sinclair of 
Robinson and Mr. Dave M urphy 
also of Robinson. Mrs. Murphy is 
a senior business e ducation major 
and a member of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma .social sorority. Mr. Mur­
phy is a junior p hysical education 
major and a member of Sigma 
Pi social fraternity.  
Birth 
M r. and Mrs. Ken Taylor announc-
ed the birth of a boy, Scott, 
born last July. Mrs. Taylor is a 
senior elementary education major 
from Peoria a!l1d a member of Sig­
ma Sigma Sigma social sorority. 
Mr. Taylor is a junior business ed­
ucation major from Vandalia.  
Elections, ,, Pledg ing 
Discussed By BKE 
Black Knights o f  the Embarrass 
social society held its first 
meeting of the school year last 
Friday in the downtoiwn meeting 
room , with Bill Gril'samore pre­
siding in place of President Jim 
Lewis,  who was out of town. 
It was pro·posed that a com­
mittee be fo.Fmed for the purpose 
of revising the Society's  by-laws 
and Harold Snyder and Bill  Griss­
amore were app ointed to head the 
committee. 
A committe e ,  consisting of Jim 
Love , Jim Stine, and Phil Stuck ey, 
wa s also  appointed to set up nerw 
rules for pledging. 
Prospective pledge s will also be 
considered at the meeting, with 
each active presenting not more 
than two persons for member­
ship. 
Following the official business 
m'eeting, choral director John 
Willingham led the group in sing­
ing the Black Knights' "Fight 
Song . "  
Business C lub to 
E lect Officers 
The Business club will hold it's 
first meeting of the year to­
morrow at 7 p.m. in the Livings­
ton Lord Admini stration building. 
The election of officers and ap­
pointment of a Homecoming com­
mittee will be followed by an in­
formal mixer to welcome new 
members. Refreshments will be 
served. 
All business maj o·rs and minors 
ar,e urged to a.ttend. Membership 
to the club will be available in the 
business department throughout 
the week. 
Retiring officers ar·e Bill 
Griggs ,  president; Bruce Knicely, 
vice-president ; and Mary Lee 
Holmes, secretary- trea,surer. 
Vita Craft 
Page Eleven 
E l liot Directing 
Dancing C l asses 
Miss Aline Elliott of the women's 
physical education department 
directed a class in basic steps of 
square dancing a t  the meeting of 
the Independent Student associa­
tion held Monday night at 7 p . m .  
The squa-re dance lessons' were 
p1,eceded by a short business meet­
ing. The club p r·esident, Charlene 
Ambuehl, welcomed new members 
and introduced tentative p lans for 
the year. 
The next meeting of I .  S .  A. 
wil l  be held Monday at 7 p.m: in 
Room 37 of Old Main. The as,so­
ciation is open to all  unaffiliated 
students. Meetings are held every 
Monday, and dues are $1 .00 per 
quarter. 
Sponsors. for the group are : 
Miss Aline Elliott, Dr. David 
Stevenson, Dr. Curtis Garner, D-r. 
P. Scott Smith, Mr. Harold 0 .  
Pinther, and M r .  Maurice Allard. 
Presbyterian Meeting 
Tomorrow In Lounge 
The l>resbyterian student organi-
zation will meet Thursda.y even­
i ng, S eptember 20 at the student 
lounge at 7 : 30. The program will 
consi,st of an election of officers 
and the planning of a picnic. Re­
freshments will be s erved. 
Forensics Group 
Meets Thursday 
First meeting of students inter­
ested in fornnsics ( p ublic speak­
ing ) will be held tomorrow, Sep­
tember 20,  in room 29 of Old Main. 
All students who are interested 
in forensics are welcome. R�­
freshments will be s erved follow­
ing the meeting. 
Patronize your News adv.ertisers. 
,,. 
• • • for your hope chest. 
cutlery. 
Imported BAVARIA,N China-
Wallace Stainless flatware-saladizers 
wa,terless cookware 
Ask about our CLUB PLAN & SAVl·NGS PLAN 
See your college representative Now! 
For free demonstration • • •  
PHONE 25 1 2  (M. JONES) 
WILL ROGERS 
WED.-THURS.-FRl.-SAT. SEPT. 1 9-22 
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 23-29 
SUN.-MON .  S E PT. 23-24 
"FOREIGN INTRIGUE" 
TU ES. thru SAT. SEPT. 25-29 
./ 
ALWAYS A CARTOO N  
CHARLESTON DRIVE-IN 
THURS.-FRl .-SAT. SEPT. 20-22 
- Pl us -
KANSAS RAIDERS 
-·�·=·.=r ia'iiii& 
Owl Show· Sat. N ite - "I NFORMER" 
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 23-29 
S U N .-MON .  
l ST RUN 
JOEL McCREA 
SEPT. 23-24 
"THE FIRST TEXAN" 
TU ES.-WED. SEPT. 25-26 
HUMPHREY BOGART 
"WE'RE NO ANGELS" 
THURS.-FRl.-SAT. SEPT. 27-29 
"ALL AMERICAN" 
Owl Show Sat. Nite 
"QU EST FOR A LOST CITY" 
I 
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Film Schedule 
Today 
Backward Civilization, Garner, 
A 1 7 ,  9 : 1 0 ,  1 1 : 1 0, 1 : 10 ,  2 : 1 0 .  
Sharing Economic Risks, Fagan, 
M 54 , 2. : 10 .  ' 
Life InsuranoJ Occupations, 
F agan, M54, 2 : 10 .  
F'ilm Tactics,  Stockman, J 1 1 3 , 
4 : 10 .  
. Thursday 
Distributing America's Goods, 
" Fagan, M54, 8 : 10 .  
What Is  A Corporation, Giffin, 
M54, 9 : 10 ,  3 : JO .  
Eyes a n d  Their Care, Ryle,  
S118,  9 : 10 .  
E a r s  a n d  Hearing, Ryle,  Sll8,  
9 : 10 .  
Friday 
Atomic Energy, Ferguson, S305,  
8 : 10,  1 1 : 10 .  
Salesmanship Seri.es : Preap­
proach, Giffin, M 54, 1 1 : 10 .  
Salesmanship Series : Prospect­
ing, Giffin ,  M 54, 1 1 :  1 0 .  
Internal Organization, Fagan, 
M54 , 1 : 10. 
Risk and Forecasting, Fagan, 
M54, 1 : 1 0 .  
Ears and Hearing, Ryle,  S l l 8 ,  
1 : 1 0.  
E yes and Their Care,  Ryle, 
S l 1 8 ,  1 : 10 .  
Monday 
School Board in Action, M cAfee, 
7 : 0 0  to 9 : 3 0  p . m .  
Tuesday 
Ancient World Inheritance, 
Leipholz, Art Dept.,  9 :00 .  
Vacances En Normandie, Mich­
ael , J 1 13,  9 :00 , 1 0  :40, 3 : 0 0 .  
Vacances En Norm andi.e, Mich­
ael, E4, 1 0 : 10 ;  E 5A, 1 : 215 ; E6A, 
2 : 00.  
This Charming Couple, Wood, 
A 1 7 , 1 1 : 0 0 .  
Football F ilm, Smith, Al 7,  1 : 00 ,  
2 : 00.  
B eginning Responsibility, Fre­
denb erger, E 54 , 2 :30.  
Eastern's first home 'f potball game 
i s  against Illinoi s  Normal at 
Lincoln field, October 6. 
Warbler portraits with 
a great tra dition 
SHIRLEY TREMBLE 
Delta Sigs Receive 
Loving Cup Award 
Eastern's chapter of Delta Sigma 
Epsilon social sorority received 
a national award this year for be­
ing the most outsta)1ding ch�ptet 
within the national organization 
for the la.st three years. 
The " See Loving Cup " was 
awarded during the sorority's na­
tional conclave in New Orleans, 
La. , August 19-22.  Miss Carolyn 
Renfro, president of the local 
chapter, accepted the award from 
Miss Elizabeth Daniell, n ational 
president of the sorority. 
Presentation of the a.ward is 
made each third year and i s  based 
on the standard of scholarship, ef­
ficiency and pledge program of 
the 45 chapters of the national 
organization. 
Delta Sigma Epsilon's scholar­
ship standing of 2.97 has b een the 
highest among local 9ororities for 
the last two years. 
The "See Loving Cup " has been 
awarded eYery third year since 
the organization of the National 
sorority i n  1914.  
E.astern's chapter has been or­
ganized since 194.3 . 
the COUNTR'/ COLONEL  
S ays • • •  
A censor is  a g u y  who 
finds th ree meanings i n  a 
joke that has only two. 
GOVALT"S 
�exaff 
DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions A r e  Our 
Busi n ess 
Phone 3 5 1  
South Side Square 
[Ws FOR REAL ! by Cheste r F ie ld  J 
"Life," he cried, "is so unfair 
I should have been a millionaire! 
I'd drive a car, a white Jaguar JJ.1 
with leopard trim and built-in bar, 
Complete with blondes and red heads too, 
A movie queen or two would do • •. •  
I'm lazy, crazy, debonnaire 
I'd make a perfect millionaire ! "  
'.'Instead," he sobbed, "at twenty-five 
I'll have to work to stay alive!" 
MORAL1 If you are $999,999.00 short of being 
a millionaire, but you like your pleasure big, 
Enjoy the big full flavor, the big satisfaction 
of a Chesterfield. Packed more smoothly by 
Accu·Ray, it's the smoothest tasting smoke today! 
·-1-1 
So, try 'em. Smoke for �� • • •  amoke Cheaterfleld l 
Wednesday, September ' 
See Loving Cup 'Tender Trap' , 
Homecom ing 
Tryouts for the Homeco 
"The Tender Trap, we 
Lantz gym Monday, 
1 1 ,  and Tuesday, Septe 
under the direction ' of 
Glendon Gabbard. The c 
ed for the play is the f 
Charlie�Greg White 
Poppy-Carol McCann 
Joe-Jack Wayne 
Jessica-Jackie Brade 
Sylvia-Kelly Romack 
Julie--Joyce H amma 
E arl-Dick Meadows 
S ol-Mike Muchmore 
"The Tender Trap" i 
Broadway production, 
Max Shulman and Robe 
ln 1954 it was made in 
starring Frank1 Sinatra. 
The rehearsals began 
The play i s· tentatively 
to be presented on Octo 
1 9 .  
Delta Sig officers, Miriam Greathouse, treasu rer; 
J 
Ca rloyn Renfro, 
president; Peg Frew, vice-president, exa mine ' See Loving Cup" 
which was awa rded to their  chapter recently for outsta nding schol­
a rship,  pledging - and efficiency. The p resentation of -the award 
Notice 
takes place every three yea rs. .1 . 
The registrar's office req 
foreign students re 
registrar to fill out f 
their records. 
Fol low the crowd lo the • • 
A &.  W 
D R I VE- I N  
ROUTE 1 30 AT LINCOLN 
A & W ROO'T BEER - HAMBURGERS 
ORANGE CHEESEBURGERS 
SHAKES BARBEQUES 
MILK HOT DOGS 
I 
COFFEE FRENCH FRIES 
Open till 1 2  p. m .  Friday and Saturday 
Operated by Helen and George_ Schmidt 
I 
